ESSENTIALS FOR “CONFERENCE” REVITALIZATION

HOLY SPIRIT FILLED MEMBERS - Acts 1:4-8 / Eph. 5:18 / Gal. 5:25

Many “conferences” have “meetings” but the Holy Spirit is not in charge!

Healthy “conferences” are Holy Spirit filled and that makes all the difference in the “meeting”.

We’ve seen many times lifeless, cold and dead “conferences” that were not Holy Spirit filled.

These “conferences” had grieved or quenched the Holy Spirit so much that they don't even realize that His power is gone.

Any “conference” that wants Revitalization will seek and teach their members to be Holy Spirit filled.

Anything less will be a “conference” filled with the works of the flesh.

A Holy Spirit filled “conference” will glorify God and be a blessing to others around them.

A Holy Spirit filled “conference” has a healthy, powerful, witnessing, bold, loving, caring, and faithful “conference” membership.

Are you and the members of your “conference” Holy Spirit filled?

May today we not only live in the Spirit, but be filled and walk in the Spirit.

May God bless your “Conference”.